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USER PROFILES

Sarah is a college student at the University of Georgia
studying Elementary Education with a certificate in
Environmental Education. She is an outgoing individual
and is involved with Dawg Camp and Camp Kesem.
Sarah has always loved being outdoors and volunteered
at her local Girl Scout Camp every summer when she
was in high school. This summer, she plans to stay in
Athens and take a few online classes while also being a
counselor for Wild Earth Camp. While she loves the
outdoors, Sarah is a frequent technology user. 

Sarah depends on her smartphone to stay organized
with her busy schedule. The staff password-protected
page on the new website helps her stay organized when
checking kids in and out of camp, following the daily
schedule and finding any other information needed for
her counselor duties. 

Sara

David
David is an English professor at the University of
Georgia. He is also a loving father with 2 ten-year-old
twin boys and an eight-year-old girl whom all attend
Barrow Elementary school. He and his kids love being
outdoors together, and love to hike, camp and fish. The
kids’ summer break is coming up, and he is looking for
activities and camps to put them in so they are not
stuck in the house all summer. 

David wants to make sure his kids are in a fun and safe
camp that will also allow them to do activities they love.
He has started to pay for everything via Apple Pay and
Venmo, so he’d love an e-payment option for camp, and
a place where he can easily submit all required forms. 



UX MAP

Wild Earth Camp's website will have 12 pages that will appeal to the 2 main users
for the website: people who are looking to be a counselor/are already a counselor
for Wild Earth Camp and parents looking to sign their children up for camp.

https://www.figma.com/proto/Nd38cV3cpcn9M5k6CJ91yK/WIld-Earth-Camp-UX-Map?node-id=3%3A5&scaling=scale-down-width&page-id=0%3A1&starting-point-node-id=3%3A5
https://www.figma.com/proto/Nd38cV3cpcn9M5k6CJ91yK/WIld-Earth-Camp-UX-Map?node-id=3%3A5&scaling=scale-down-width&page-id=0%3A1&starting-point-node-id=3%3A5


UX MAP

The home page will be an overview for  
Wild Earth Camp including a header
image, a brief synopsis of the camp,
links to go to other sections of the
website, and testimonials from
parents or campers.



UX MAP

The about us page will include
more information about the camp
such as the camp session dates
and links to go to the sign-up and
donate pages.

The donate page will include a
form for users to fill out to make
monetary donations to Wild Earth
Camp.



UX MAP

A carousel of images showing off
photos and descriptions of the
camp's counselors, along with 
 information on the training they
receive.

An interest form for becoming a
camp counselor, including
testimonials from previous
counselors about their
experience.



UX MAP

A user-friendly way for verified
camp staff to log in and see
staff-only information.

An organized look at the
campers that will be attending,
their ages, and what sessions
they're signed up for.



UX MAP

All necessary information for
inquiring parents, including FAQs,
Spring/Summer sessions, and
printable waivers.

A hub for the camp's interactive
map, and Laura's curated list of
recommended books and media
to learn more about the natural
world.



UX MAP

The contact page will include a
form for people to easily submit
questions as well as contact
information like Wild Earth Camp's
email, phone number, and
address.

The sign-up page will have a form
for parents to fill out to sign up
their children for camp sessions.

In-Depth Prototype of UX Map: bit.ly/WildEarthCampUXMap

https://www.figma.com/proto/Nd38cV3cpcn9M5k6CJ91yK/WIld-Earth-Camp-UX-Map?node-id=3%3A5&scaling=scale-down-width&page-id=0%3A1&starting-point-node-id=3%3A5

